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Introduction
Many industrial drying systems for production
facilities include a separate dryer and cooler. The
dryer and cooler are typically rotary drums. The
diameter of the cooler is based on a maximum
air flow velocity through a cross section, and the
length is determined based on a calculated reten
tion time to achieve the proper cooling level.
Based on these parameters, the rotary cooler can
end up being as large as the rotary dryer. Even a
minimal amount of cooling could still require a
drum diameter similar to that of the rotary dryer.
The rotary cooler will require a drive system, a
fan, and most importantly, space. When designing
a new system, space must be set aside to allow for
this cooling system, and material handling equip
ment must be added to get material into and out of
the drum.

For existing drying systems that do not have an
adequate cooler, product temperature can often
be uncontrolled. Material out of a counter-current
dryer can be so hot as to burn discharge belts, and
adversely effect screening and bagging equipment.
Product put into storage silos too hot can cause
fires and degrading of product.

For existing drying systems that do have a cooler,
hot weather can limit the effectiveness of the rotary
cooler.

Modern plants, and expansion of materials used,
i.e. recycling of organic materials such as animal
and municipal sludge, and biosolids, require modi
fication of equipment. Retrofitting a larger cooler
for these materials may not be an option in some
cases.

In many new plants, space is at a premium. Also,
in some existing plants, there is no place to add a
rotary cooler. FEECO International Inc. developed

this product for drying systems where space con
straints limit the use of large rotary cooler, and for
existing systems where some additional amount of
cooling is required.

Design Development

Theory
Many applications require cooling of a dryer prod
uct. The basic premise of the design of our inte
grated cooling system was to introduce cooling air
to a component that is already part of any dryer
system. The objective was not to design a fluid bed
cooler. It was to develop a product that incorpo
rated all the superior aspects of a fluid bed, without
the typical problems of segregation, high pressure
drops, high power consumption, and increased
fines production. The goal of the design was to
minimize the size of a rotary cooler, or in some
applications, eliminate the need for this device.

The minimum fluidizing velocity of a particle or
the "onset of fluidization" occurs when the drag
force of the upward moving gas is equal to the
weight of the particles to be fluidized. In actual
production, the weight and size of the particles to
be cooled is actually a range, not a single value.
For most materials, this velocity must be found by
experimentation.

The pressure drop in a fluidized bed controls how
uniformly the fluidizing air will contact the par
ticles. The pressure drop in a standard fluidized
bed can only be maintained if the bed is fluidizing
properly. If the pressure fluctuates too much, the
result will be a slugging bed. If the pressure drop
is too low, the problem may be incomplete con
tacting of the fluidizing air with all the particles,
and result in channeling. Particle size variability
effects the quality of the fluidized bed. If material
in a fluid bed has both fines and coarse particles,
the smaller particles may fluidize while the large
remain unsuspended. If the pressure drop is too
high, the bed reaches terminal velocity. At terminal
velocity, all of the particles are entrained in the air
stream. This can cause loss of the fluidization, and
the loss of steady state of the fluid bed.
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In a standard design fluidized bed, the power
requirements are high, since a constant bed depth
must maintained to keep the bed at steady state.
The power requirements of a fluidized bed can
often be so high that they cancel out the advantages
of this type of system.

Air slide technology was designed to move mate
rial that has a tendency to pack when piled upon
itself. An air slide consists of a distributor plate,
with an air connection underneath. The low-pres
sure air fluidizes the material directly above it,
causing it to move. The airslide system uses grav
ity to promote the movement. Generally, these
slides are mounted in the cone section of a material
tank, on the sloped sides. The material is directed
toward the discharge of the tank.

The FEECO International, Inc. Fluidized Cooler
Breeching integrates these two systems, and allows
for a variety of material sizes to be cooled at the
same time without "losing the bed".

The system is a sloped fluidizing grid, mounted
directly in the discharge breeching. The integrated
system takes up much less space than a rotary
drum, and does not require a drive system or
expensive material handling equipment.

Experimentation
The development of this equipment has gone
through a number of iterations, as testing on vari
ous products led to a very flexible design.

Our first design step was to develop a small-scale
unit out of wood and Plexiglas. This clear designed
allowed us to study the air flow characteristics
through the perforated plate. We studied the impact
of velocity, pressure drop, and slope on the mate
rial. The temperature change at various "retention
times" was also documented for several materials.
This was done on a batch basis.
Based on this data, and research on various fluid
bed and air slide designs, a computer program was
developed to simulate the cooler. [Refer to Figure
1] This program allows you to enter the proper
ties of a specific material, and size the grid and

airflow required specifically for that material. The
program takes into account the evaporative cooling
for products.

The next step in the design was a lab scale dis
charge breeching to test the design criteria on a
larger scale. The first unit built had an adjustable
slope and an air inlet at the bottom. The hot air
from the dryer was not completely separated from
the cooler air. Balancing the two airflow became
a problem. Distribution across the perforated plate
was also a problem, due to lower than anticipated
static pressure drops. [Figure 2]

The next generation of the fluid cooler incorpo
rated a distribution scroll at the end of the drum.
This forced even distribution of the material from
the dryer discharge across the width of the perfo
rated plate. The distribution is important to main
tain an equal pressure drop across the whole bed.
This generation also included the addition of dams
on the bed to retard material flow and increase
retention time on the bed. The location of the air
inlet was moved to the side, and turning vanes
were added to direct the flow across the bottom of
the entire grid. [Refer to Figure 3] This resulted in
good cooling for many materials tested. The major
problem with this design was still the isolation of
the hot air from the dryer, and the cooler air. The
dryer was under a negative pressure, pulling hot
air from the combustion chamber into the dryer
then out the stack in the discharge breeching. The
cooler was under a positive pressure, and caused a
back-pressure in the drum, lessening the effective
ness of the dryer and causing an increase in mate
rial carry over to the baghouse.

The latest generation of the design of the Fluid
ized Cooler Breeching separates the hot and cool
systems by the use of an isolation valve and insu
lated plate between the two systems. The dryer dis
charge gases and the cooling air are separated, and
much less turbulence and carry over of material
is seen. [Refer to Figure 4] This has many advan
tages. The air out of the cooler is preheated, and
can be used as make-up air in the dryer combus
tion chamber. This will lower the energy costs of
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the system. Because the cooler is an integral part
of the dryer discharge, ductwork can be kept to a
minimum.

How it Works
According to Davidson [1], gas bubbles are solid
free and circular in shape, and as the bubble rises,
the particles move aside. The bubbles through
a fluid bed will induce the circulation of solids
in a bed. This movement promotes rotation, and
increased contact of the hot particles to the cooling
aIr.

The system uses direct convection through aera
tion to provide cooling of the product. [Figure 4]
The temperature gradient between the dryer prod
uct temperature and the cooling air is the driving
force for cooling.

The system is not a true fluid bed, because the
sloped nature leads to the ability to operate with a
wide range of material consistencies. That means
that both fines and coarse material will pass across
the bed and be cooled. The fines tend to move
down the bed faster, while the adjustable dams in
the bed hold the coarse material on the grid a little
longer. The longer retention time for the larger
coarse materials increases the cooling. Per Perry's
[2], with a good distributor plate, essential equal
ization of temperatures between the solid and the
air occurs within 1 to 3" of the distributor. In a true
fluid bed, the bed height is not less than l' and not
more than 50'. With this design, the bed depth can
be varied, but is usually not over 3" deep.

The system can also incorporate heat exchanger
tubes for conductive heat exchange. The material
through the tubes can be cooling air, water or a
refrigerant. For high temperature applications,
combustion air can be pre-heated in the embedded
tubes. The heat transfer rate can be between 5 and
25 times that of the air alone.

Pilot Testing
Heat transfer varies for various materials. The
things that will influence the design of the cooler
are: Particle size, material density, particle size dis-

tribution, material flow characteristics, and desired
temperature change. The design and size of the
grid and the amount of air required can be pre
dicted based on the computer simulation. The
slope of the tray and the depth of the bed are best
determined by experimentation. FEECO Interna
tional, Inc. offers a pilot plant with full process
simulation capabilities to test materials.

Advantages of This System
The major advantages of this type of cooling sys
tem are:

1. Improved heat transfer over more static
design coolers. The intimate contact of hot
material with cooling air in a "single pass"
system maintains a temperature gradient
driving force that increases heat transfer from
the material to the air.
2. Takes up much less space than a rotary
cooler. The Fluidized Cooler Breeching is
designed to be part of the discharge breech
ing of a rotary dryer.
3. Power requirements are minimized due to
low pressure drop and lower gas volumes.
Since high pressure air is not required for this
design, due to the sloped nature, there is a
lower power requirement.
4. Improved process control through inde
pendent supply fan and water flow. The air
for the cooler is provided via an independent
fan, with an adjustable damper as the fan
discharge to control the pressure drop and air
velocity.
5. Allows for tighter control ofproduct tem
perature from a rotary dryer. This is impor
tant if you are dumping material onto a belt
or discharging direct!y to a screening and
bagging operation.
6. The design can be adapted to fit onto
existing equipment. The cooler is designed
to fit into the dryer discharge breeching. For
existing equipment, the discharge breeching
can be modified for fit up of this system.
7. The slope of the bed can be adjusted for
different material grades or products. The
characteristics of the product to be cooled
will determine the proper slope of the bed.
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This can be determined by experimentation
using FEECO International, Inc.'s pilot plant.
The velocity through the perforated plate can
be varied for different material, depending on
the weight and density of the product.
8. The dryer burner load can be lessened
by recirculating air. The air from the cooler
is segregated from the dryer air, and can
be recirculated back to the dryer combustion
chamber as make-up air.
9. The design of the Fluidized Cooler
Breeching is far more flexible than true fluid
bed vessels. The design is much more forgiv
ing and readily adaptable to changes in mate
rial density or size distribution.

Summary
The Fluidized Cooler Breeching includes a sloped
fluidized bed, which can provide primary or
supplemental/secondary cooling of dryer products.
As a primary cooler, the system will lower the tem
perature of the product to a point that is safe to
transport and safe to store. It will be designed as
part of the dryer discharge breeching. This system
is much smaller and more energy efficient than a
rotary cooler.
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As a supplemental cooler, the unit can be installed
in either the dryer or the rotary cooler discharge
breeching. It can supplement the cooling when the
existing system is overtaxed. The cooler can be
adapted existing equipment and plant layout.

The cooling air can be recycled back to the dryer
combustion chamber as make-up air to lower the
burner fuel requirements.
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